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Alleviate suffering, promote�
 self-reliance and instill hope�

Lifting Families and Communities�



"�The greatest results in life�
are usually attained�
by simple means."�

Feltham�



Our theme for 2007 was "Teaching life skills,�
lifting families and communities, and changing�
future generations.”�

Making progress in the world of development�
and humanitarian work can be a difficult and�
painstakingly slow process. Growth and change�
are sometimes measured in decades, if at all.�
That said, Care For Life is very proud to commu-�
nicate a very simple thought to you:�

In 2007 we were able to accomplish what we set�
out to do.�

Our primary goals last year were to  1) Continue�
refining our flagship program, the Family Preser-�
vation Program, and 2) Make it available to as�
many Mozambican families as possible. At the�
end of 2007 we have over 1800 families partici-�
pating, comprised of over 8400 individuals - a�
huge leap forward in helping the less fortunate.�

While there are many wonderful charitable proj-�
ects that can be handed out to help people in�
need, Care For Life is about empowering people�
to change their lives, so that we aren’t needed�
anymore. The mission of Care For Life is to�
“relieve suffering, promote self-reliance, and in-�
still hope.” What we are seeing with the Family�
Preservation is visible, quantifiable evidence that�
we are achieving our mission. Families that are�
participating in FPP are healthier, living more�
sanitary lives, taking advantage of literacy pro-�
grams, income generation classes and many other�
forms of instruction. With their newfound skills,�
death rates are declining, health is improving, and�
hope is being found. You can see it, and feel it, as�
you walk in the communities where we work, and�
you can see it in the eyes of the people.�

While we have been going quietly about our�
work, CFL is beginning to be noticed. Publica-�
tions such as the Christian Science Monitor have�
written glowing words about our programs, and�
respected experts in the development field are�
singing our praises. We are proud of what we�
have accomplished, and humbled by the scale of�
what has yet to be done.�

We are grateful to those who have supported Care�
For Life in our process of becoming who we are�
today. As we move forward and reach out to�
more and more families, more resources will be�
required. But as you help, rest assured that the�
contributions you make are well cared for, and�
they are actually making a difference in the lives�
of families.�

Obrigado! (Thank you)�
Bradley McBride�

President, Care For Life, Inc.�
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Letter from the President�
Dear Friends:�
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The Family Preservation Program (FPP) is an�
integrated approach to development that fo-�
cuses on families, whatever structure a family�
may be. FPP creates a sustainable community�
environment that fosters behavior change, in-�
stills, hope, and promotes self-reliance. Care�
For Life representatives, working with govern-�
ment and village leaders, assess family needs�
and identify families consisting of orphans and�
vulnerable children.�

 Families are grouped together in “action sup-�
port groups” with an elected leader to begin�
initiating ideas and ways to improve what they�
already have. Families set goals and are�
monitored using eight areas of em-�
phasis:�education, health &�
hygiene, income generation,�
food security & nutrition,�
psycho-social & spiritual,�
sanitation, home improve-�
ment, and community par-�
ticipation.�Classes are�
taught in all eight areas of�
emphasis on a regular basis�
in the communities.�

In 2007 FPP was implemented in�
four additional communities, making a�
total of eight, with the eighth one beginning in�
December of 2007. The communities are�
Mbatwe, Mungassa, Inhamízua, Casa Banana.,�
Ndunda, Chiverano,  Nhamainga, and Mafarin-�
ha. Together these eight communities represent�
over 1,850 families and 8,400 individuals.�

A complete cycle for a community is just over�
three years. Each community goes through a�
complete assessment every six months with�
frequent check points of goals they are cur-�
rently working on. Families in the first year of�
the program learn how to plant a family gar-�
den, treat their drinking water, take care of�
their health and hygiene, and the importance of�
attending school. Families sign contracts and�
work together to be successful in the family�
gardening program. Families can earn add on�
incentives, such as cement for their homes or�
chairs and pans, as they accomplish their goals.�

Four of our eight communities are more�
than halfway through the program�

with our first community being�
in its last year. Among these�

four communities we have�
seen an additional 77% of�
the families drinking�
treated water, an additional�
42% of them who now�
have a place to put their�

clean dishes, and an addi-�
tional 35% who have latrines.�

These few factors alone have�
lead to a much healthier people.�

We have seen signs of constant cough-�
ing, diarrhea and headaches lower significant-�
ly. Care for Life is very excited about the�
progress that is being made with our  FPP pro-�
gram. We hope with continual support by our�
many  volunteers and supporters that the pro-�
gram will continue to prove a help and a suc-�
cess to the people of Mozambique.�

amily� reservation� rogram�

Program Accomplishments�
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Program Accomplishments�

Participants having safe�
strong walls for their home�
increased from 46% to 95%.�

Participants having latrines�
increased from 46% to 86%.�

Participants having safe�
drinking water increased�
from 15% to 99%.�

Participants having a place to�
keep their dishes off the floor�
increased from 48% to 95%.�

Participants having home�
gardens  increased from 9%�
to 28%.�

Participants sleeping under�
treated mosquito nets in-�
creased from 47% to 70%.�



Stay Alive is an abstinence-based HIV/AIDS prevention�
program developed by United Families International. It is�
administered through the public schools and through the�
FPP Community Children’s Clubs. The program reaches�
out to children 8-14 years old. Children learn about HIV/�
AIDS, what it is, how it is transmitted, and how they can�
protect themselves from contracting it by being abstinent�
before marriage and faithful in marriage. Stay Alive em-�
powers youth with the knowledge which literally, can�
save their lives.�

This year the Mozambican government provided enough�
grant money for Care For Life to assist in reaching 1,200�
children through our Community Children’s Classes. The�
grant money also helped provide training and materials�
for 75 schools in the Sofala Province, reaching a total of�
34,050 students.�

Classes at the Care For Life Learning Centers in Manga and�
Marrocanhe educate men and women both. Skills are devel-�
oped in  each of the three areas: English, Computers, and Lit-�
eracy. At the end of their class they are given an exam to test�
their knowledge of what they have learned. If they pass they�
receive a certificate of completion. All participants who com-�
plete these classes have acquired skills to change their lives.�
In 2007 the class attendance was as follows:�

Enrolled� Completed Course�
·� Literacy 415 307�
·� Computers 301 290�
·� English 396 371�

Program Accomplishments�
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Our Community-based Health Care program reaches chroni-�
cally ill patients in their homes where education and proper�
health care is most effective. The main focus this program�
involves teaching families how to care for those in their�
home who have HIV/AIDS. Our Care For Life field facilita-�
tors visit these families on a regular basis and give individual�
instruction to care takers and patients . In 2007 Care For Life�
serviced 376 individuals on nutrition, treatments and sanita-�
tion.�

Care For Life offers programs to orphans and vulnerable�
children  to assist with immediate basic needs. 54 children�
outside of our FPP communities received milk from our�
milk fund every two weeks. CFL  partners with a local�
organization, Muchassecana, to provide cans of milk and�
infant formula to children under the age of 2 whose moth-�
ers have HIV/AIDS. The funds for this program come�
from our many generous donors.�

Program Accomplishments�
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Care For Life’s farm at Marrocanhe  produced 1200 kg�
of fruits and fresh vegetables this year. 210 kg of of that�
produce was given to the Collegio Orphanage, the rest�
of the produce was sold to support the farm and its�
workers. The farm also had 4,000 baby chickens, which�
were sold or given to the orphanage.�

In 2007, Care For Life  had it’s first full year with our�
new Family Preservation Gardening Program. All fami-�
lies who participate have their own family garden,�
where they can grow and sell their own food. This pro-�
vides better nutrition for the family as well as an income�
generation opportunity.�

Care For Life provides financial assistance for the Colle-�
gio Infantil Orphanage. This support includes the salary�
for 17 workers who care for over 50 children from birth�
to 5 years. The volunteer HELP teams, made up of�
mostly college students, that travel in the summer, pro-�
vided donations to this orphanage as well as to others. In�
2007 the team provided the following to the orphanages�
we support:�

·� 250 Flip flops�
·� 2500 Hygiene kits�
·� 50 Blankets�
·� 250 Diapers�
·� 1500 Dental kits�
·� 300 Toys�
·� 800 Clothing items�

Program Accomplishments�
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Care For Life has partner relationships with United�
Families International, Health Alliance International,�
the LDS Church, the Mozambique Government and�
Esperança.�

Care For Life received the following for 2007:�

·� Mozambique Government  $118,216�
·� Health Alliance International  $36,218�
·� Esperança� $�35,324�

Care For Life was born out of a desire to serve. Our Sum-�
mer Volunteer Teams (HELP) work for three weeks each,�
doing community service projects and other activities. In�
2007 the HELP teams financed 3 machessas (community�
centers), spent 18 hours repairing homes, and worked with�
our Children’s Clubs in four of our FPP communities. We�
want to thank our US and Mozambique volunteers for�
their valuable support. Care For Life is able to provide�
many services with their help that would not otherwise be�
possible. A special thank you to our CFL interns who ded-�
icate many hours to assist in management and program�
development. The number of  volunteer hours spent for�
2007 are:�

Volunteer staff hours  8,510�
Volunteer summer team hours (HELP) 45,900�
Intern hours (2 interns from 1 to 3 months) 780�
Visiting professional (MDs, PHDs, etc.) hours  328�
Board member hours 2,910�

Program Accomplishments�
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Steve Samuelian , Chairman�– Steve is co-founder and owner of Generations Healthcare, Inc., a�
premier long term health care and rehabilitation company. He also serves as President and CEO�
of three companies in the business of Real Estate Development and Construction. Married to�
Susan D. Samuelian for 23 years, Steve is the father of four children, one which served a LDS�
mission in Mozambique.�

Bradley McBride, President�– Brad received a degree in Political Science from Brigham Young�
University and then worked several years in the field of court diversion programs. Since 1990�
he has owned and operated an advertising agency in Mesa, Arizona. Brad has worked exten-�
sively with Care For Life for the past 4 ½ years as a member of the Operating Committee and�
has also traveled to Mozambique on two occasions. Brad and his wife Chrissie have five chil-�
dren and live in Gilbert, Arizona.�

Curtis Christensen, Secretary/Treasurer -�Curtis graduated from Arizona State University with�
his degree in accounting. He is currently a CPA and CFO of an agriculture and real estate devel-�
opment Company. Curtis and his wife are the parents of four children.�

Craig Christensen�– Craig Christensen has been a Board Member of Care For Life for 4 years.�
He has also served as a Board Member in several other non-profit organizations. Craig’s pas-�
sion is working towards finding self-sustaining solutions to world poverty. He and his family�
live in Provo, Utah where he is CEO of Spencer Johnson Partners.�

Joan Dixon�– Joan Dixon  has an EdD in International Development.  Joan has�
extensive international field experience and is a co-founder of the Action Against Poverty net-�
work. Joan is currently teaching organizational development for NGOs at Brigham Young Uni-�
versity.   �

Daryl Hobson�–�Daryl has spent the majority of his business life in health care administration.�
He is currently an assistant VP/manager with Deseret Mutual Benefit Administrators in Salt�
Lake City. He helped install the first electronic provider payment system in Utah; served as pri-�
vacy officer; was liaison on government affairs both state and federal; represented Deseret Mu-�
tual at the Utah Health Insurance Association and was secretary and president-elect. He has�
served for six years on the board of Community Nursing Services including 2 years as chair-�
man.�

Dave LeSueur�– After Dave obtained his MBA degree, he went to work in the healthcare indus-�
try for a staff model Health Maintenance Organization, FHP. He served as Corporate Regional�
Vice President, Executive President and member of the Board of Directors. In 1987 he left the�
healthcare industry to pursue his own entrepreneurial interests. He formed his own agriculture�
and real estate investment company. The firm continues to actively farm, invest in, entitle and�
develop residential and commercial real estate. Dave and Nancy LeSueur are the parents of�
seven children.�

Administration�
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B�rad McBride, President�
Randall Voss, Vice President�
Curtis Christensen, Secretary/Treasurer�

Randall Voss, Mozambique Operations Director -�Randall graduated from Brigham Young�
University with a degree in Sociology and a Masters in the EMPA program. He has worked�
with CFL almost since it's beginning and currently serves as the Executive Director for Mo-�
zambique. Ivy and Randall live in Mesa, Arizona. They have 8 children.�

Linda Harper, U.S. Operations Director-� Linda and her husband Todd have a remodeling com-�
pany in Gilbert Arizona. Linda manages the office of the company. They have 5 sons, 4 of�
whom work for them in the family business. Linda has volunteered with Care for life since�
2000 and has made many trips to Mozambique.�

Dr. Paul English - Board Chairman�
Kelly Donley�
Curtis Keller�
Ruthanne Van Wagoner�
Julie Peterson�
Todd Harper�

João Bueno, Africa Area Director -�João came from Brazil to the United States in 2000 and�
graduated from Brigham Young University with a Masters in Public Administration. João has�
worked on education and micro credit projects for the poor in Mumbai, India and Mexico City.�
João has four children.�

Soloman Malidadi, National Director -�Soloman is a native Mozambican. He has a Bachelor’s�
degree in Business Administration and is currently working on his masters in the same field.�
He has been in business management for over ten years. He is married and has one daughter of�
his own.�

Tobias Luis Antonio Jone�- Agriculture Coordinator�
Marta Mondlane�- Orphan & Vulnerable Children Coordinator�
Celestino Benjamim Fombe� - Education Coordinator�
Ana Micas� - Health Coordinator�

Administration�
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Financial�

Care For Life receives donations from individuals, corporate and organizational donors, as well as�
through government and organizational grants. The greatest extent of these funds are used directly for�
projects and program activities in Mozambique, Africa. Funding primarily supports Care For Life’s Mo-�
zambique Administration and our major programs which consist of the Family Preservation Program, the�
Learning Center and the Farm. Volunteer donations of time continue to keep US administrative costs at a�
minimum.�
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Financial�

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION�
December 31, 2007�

CURRENT ASSETS� NET ASSETS�
Cash and cash equivalents $ 73,727 Unrestricted� $ 254,067�
Investments $ 94,972 Restricted� $ 105,070�

Total  $ 168,699�

PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT�
Computers, equipment and furniture $ 34,374�
Building and Land $ 141,567�
Vehicles $ 109,494�
Less accumulated depreciation $ (88,467)�

Total  $ 196,968�

STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES�
December 31, 2007�

Temporarily�
UNRESTRICTED NET ASSETS� Unrestricted Restricted�
SUPPORT�
Contributions $ 502,731�
Grant $ 35,324 $154,443�
Special events, net program income $ 16,337�
Gain/(Loss) on sale of equipment $ (1,298)�
Interest income $ 52�

Total support $ 555,401 $ 154,443�

TOTAL EXPENSES $ 526,501 $ 176,408�

INCREASE IN UNRESTRICTED NET ASSETS $ 28,900 $ (21,965)�

Unrestricted net assets, beginning of year $ 225,167 $ 127,035�

Total  $254,067  $ 105,070�
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"I cannot change the whole world,�
but I can change a small part of it."�

Kay Florentino�



 4858 E BASELINE RD STE 109�
MESA AZ 85206-4638�

1-888-JOIN CFL�
www.careforlife.org�
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